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2.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Please be advised the 49th Annual General Meeting of Hamilton North Bowling Club
Co-op Ltd will be held at the club house at 9.30am on Sunday 29th of August 2021

The order of business will be as follows:

1. Confirmation of the minutes of the 48th A.G.M held on the 30thAugust 2020
2. Consideration of the Auditors review.
3. Consideration of “out of pocket’ expenses
4. Appointment of Honorary Solicitor
5. Appointment of Qualified Auditors
6. Appointment of Returning officer
7. Appointment of Patron
8. Appointment of Welfare Officer
9. Appointment of Selectors
10. Any Business set down for consideration of members which have been given
due notice. The board of Hamilton North Bowling Club has accepted a
nomination tabled at a previous board meeting for Mr Richard (Dick) Coombes
to receive life membership of the club (Proposed Bob Prisk and Seconded Len
Stowe)
11. Open forum discussion in relation to the proposed installation of a synthetic
green playing surface
12. General Business

Please Note: Non-financial members of the club will not be eligible to attend the AGM.

• Membership cards must be presented on the day of the A.G.M.
• Auditors Review of accounts for 2020/21 are now available on club’s website

3.

Presidents Report

Dear Members

This financial year didn’t start out very well for the club industry with clubs being
closed from 23rd March to 1st June 2020. The outcome of this closure for our club
was unsure as it was unchartered territory and we could only sit back and see what
our position after reopening. The Jobkeeper subsidy by the Federal Government
assisted us in retaining the current staff at the time of reopening. The lockdown
gave us the opportunity to improve our facilities like re-carpeting the club due to
the storm damage from the previous year, expanding the TAB area and painting the
interior of the club. I must praise and thank our staff for their efforts they put in
during the closedown by actively performing jobs around the club especially the
painting of the club interior.
On the financial front the club performed tremendously well even despite the
imposed 2 month lock down. The overall profit of $391,300 compared to previous
year of $100,549 but with this extraordinary high figure we must take in to account
the $328,809 received in government grants and rebates. The readjusted profit as
calculated by our accountants was $166,034 which is still a very good result. We
have injected most of our cash reserves in completing the renovations around the
club and repaying our bank loan to the NAB this giving us a lot of confidence at this
point that we are in a very strong financial position.
With the uncertainty in NSW OF COVID restrictions and the possibility of further
imposed lockdowns, it is essential that we be conservative in our spending and build
up our cash reserves until things become more stable and predictable. I would just
like to mention that some smaller clubs in Sydney that are already in the second
month of imposed lockdowns are now at financial breaking point and their outlook
of continuing solvent looking rather bleak. I will add that I attended the recent
ClubsNSW’s AGM conference and their struggles was emphasised by the CEO of
ClubsNSW’s Mr Josh Landis delivering a visibly emotional brief on their current
status.

Continued next page....

4.

Presidents Report Cont..

I would like to thank my board of directors for all their efforts this year performing
tasks that is required of them to fulfil their role as a director of the club. A special
mention of thank you to Bob and Geraldine Ahlsen for their assistance with our club
raffles plus the members who also help out when things are very busy and green
renovation time.

Also I would like to thank our Secretary Manager Phil Pereira his deputy Jamie Lee
and their staff for the exceptional efforts they have put in over this last year to make
our club one that people want to come to and enjoy and our members are proud to
say it’s their club.

I want to also thank Mark Casey and the bowls committee for their efforts in
fostering bowls at our club, this is highlighted by the many bowlers from other clubs
playing in our galas and resulting in a lot of new bowlers wanting to play on a
permanent basis at Hamilton North.

I want to congratulate our Midweek Grade 2 Pennant Team for their effort in
winning their section of the competition well done team great effort.

I would also like to remember all our members, including John Dawson who was a
valued member of the board who passed away during the year. They are greatly
missed, and our condolences still go out to their families.

In closing I just want to say that the club is fortunate that it is in a very strong
financial position. We don’t know what the immediate future holds for us but one
thing for certain is that we will emerge from this pandemic as a bigger and better
club, a club that that you are proud to be a member of.

Max Moran
President.

5.

Treasurers Report
Dear Members
It is with pleasure I announce a recorded accounting profit of $391,300, however
when income from extraordinary items ( Job keeper, Grants, Insurance settlement)
are taken into consideration the accounting profit for the period is a very healthy
profit of $166,034, which is a $65,485 increase on the previous year.
The result for our club is extremely pleasing, most importantly the many
improvements, installation of the new bar, updated kitchen equipment, ice machine,
glass washers, purchase of new tables for the auditorium just to name a few.
I am proud to say these many improvements have been achieved through our cash
flow process which allowed us to achieve without borrowing and I can say
confidently our cash flow is still strong.
Gaming over the year has provided immense support to our bottom line also support
from our sponsored sporting bodies continues to grow as is the Poker and Trivia
supporters.
Whilst our social member base provides strong support more is needed from full
bowling members. The current bowls committee is doing a great job but needs more
help from full members if we wish to truly reach our potential.
The bar staff have carried out their duties under some trying conditions over the
past year and I congratulate you, I must also say our staff look very professional in
their new uniforms.
It is our intention to consolidate our position and continue to grow the club;
hopefully Covid does not become more of an obstacle.
Main issues on the agenda for the coming year are to improve lighting along
Parkside Avenue for pedestrians and mobility scooters. At our front entrance on
Boreas Rd. we need to install Disability access / egress for our patrons also a pickup
/ drop off no parking zone. These issues are already being negotiated with Council.
To my fellow Board Members thank you for your support throughout our first term, I
look forward to a promising future. Max and Phil good leadership well done.
Yours faithfully
Len Stowe
Treasurer

6.

Secretary Managers Report
To the members of Hamilton North Bowling Club.
It gives me great pleasure to present the 2020 – 21 annual report for the members
of Hamilton North Bowling Club.
I was hoping to report as if the Covid - 19 was all behind us. Unfortunately, as you
are well and truly aware, this is not the case. Having said this, we have been
fortunate that we have been able to trade with some great success. It is a great
indication of the hard work we have all been putting in, not just at a club level but at
a covid level. We have, together with all the clubs in Newcastle, been vigilant in
providing a clean and sanitary environment for members and patrons to feel safe
and protected from this dreaded virus. We thank you for your support and of course
your adherence to the constant changing restrictions that are imposed on us due to
this Covid pandemic. With fingers crossed we hope to see the virus under control in
the not-too-distant future.
Our net profit for the year including extraordinary items is $391 300 with our
operating profit being $62 492.
Bar
Total bar sales have decreased by $134,352 from last year at $1,126 640. This is not
of concern due to the fact the club was not operational for 2 months of the financial
year due to the covid pandemic.
Gaming
Total gaming revenue has increased by $141,127 to $905,944.
Bistro
Nick and Brad have again shown us that they are well in tune with our clientele
providing great meals at affordable prices. A good rule of thumb on how good your
bistro is going is on how many patrons attend the weekly trivia nights. I’m happy to
report that we easily see over 100 attendees to the trivia. Well done guys
Continued next Page.....

7.

Bowls
Bowls remains strong with full member bowling numbers at 150 bowlers and the 2
Grade winning the midweek pennants. Congratulations to all club game winners for
2020.

Renovations
As I write this report we are well and truly near completion of the bar renovations.
The new bar is now geared up for the busy periods which will assist us reducing line
ups and making service quicker. The 20-tap beer font will allow us to increase our
craft beer availability to coincide with the growing market, without effecting our
brewery rebate.

Sponsorships
This year we continued to support a long list of sporting teams who, in turn, support
us. These include: The Tigers hockey club, Waratah’s Rugby Union men’s and ladies,
Wolves Soft Ball, 2 x Azzuri all age soccer teams, 1 x NC&S cricket team and 5 x
Hamilton District darts teams. We wish these teams success in their future
competitions and value their support.

Thank You
I would like to again thank the members for your support throughout the year. Also
the current board, who share the vision of creating a better and more modern facility
for members to come and enjoy,
I would like to recognise and thank: Geraldine Ahlsen’s work in assisting our 4 raffles
on a weekly basis, Sue Dawson together with Geraldine for putting up the Christmas
decorations, and the Bowl’s Committee for your great volunteer work through the
year.

Last, but not least, I would like to thank Jamie, Richard and Mark and the rest of the
Bar staff. They have worked beyond the call of duty especially during the bar
renovations. I cannot thank you enough

Yours in bowls,
Phil Pereira
Secretary Manager

8.

Honour Board
Major Singles
Winner: T. Mason
Runner up: B. Doyle
Minor Singles
Winner: J. Petherbridge
Runner up: D. Moore
Pairs
Winner: P. Foster- B. Williams
Runners up: M. Casey - D. Evans
Triples
Winner: A. Taylor - K. Clarke - J. Guider
Runners up: D. Nash - L. Wedesweller - K. McDougall
Fours
Winner: K. Stauffer - D. Moore - R. Prisk - D. Newton
Runners up: J. Callister - J. McCormach - M. Kiley - P. Broughton
Minor Pairs
D.N.P
George Ferguson Shield
Winner: S. Gray - P. Taber
Runners up: J. Lindsay - T. Harren
Joe Morrow Shield
D.N.P
Consistency Singles
D.N.P
Best Performed Pennant Team
D.N.P

9.

Directors (Current)
Mr Max Moran
Mr Robert Ahlsen
Mr Len Stowe
Mr David Moore
Mr John Kelly
Mr Kenneth Carter
Mr Andrew Cox
Mr Denis Broad OAM

Immediate past

Mr Duncan President
Mr John Dawson
Mr David Spratford
Mr John Lindsay
Directors Attendance: 13 total. (12 board meetings + 1 special meeting)

Mr Max Moran
Mr R Ahlsen
Mr L Stowe
Mr A Cox
Mr J Kelly
Mr J Dawson
Mr K Carter
Mr D Moore

Number eligible to attend

13
13
8
8
8
13
13
12

Number attended

13
12
7
8
8
6
13
7
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End of Report
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